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Pauline & Paulette: Synopsis 
 
 
Pauline and Paulette is a delightfully bittersweet story of four elderly 
sisters and their relationship with each other. For Pauline (Belgium’s national 
treasure, Dora van der Groen), life is simple. She lives with Martha 
(Julienne De Bruyn), the eldest of her four sisters, in a small town between 
Brussels and the seacoast. Martha loves Pauline, and cares for her day in and 
day out. Pauline has a love for flowers and enjoys running errands in town for 
her sister Paulette (Ann Petersen) - her idol. Paulette owns a fabric store in 
town, but her grand passion is performing at the opera house. When Martha 
suddenly dies, everyone’s world is turned upside down. Neither Paulette or 
their youngest sister Cecile (Rosemarie Bergmans), who lives in Brussels 
with her French boyfriend (Idwig Stephane), feel their lives can include the 
responsibility of caring for their simple minded sister. While both are in 
agreement to commit Pauline to a nursing home, Martha ultimately dictates 
the final word, stipulating in her will that all her worldly possessions would 
go to the three surviving sisters on the condition that one of them care for 
Pauline. 
 
Pauline and Paulette, was a selection of the Director’s Fortnight at the 
2001 Cannes Film Festival. This film is uniting for the first time on film 
together two of Belgium’s greatest actresses, Dora van der Groen, and Ann 
Petersen. Making his feature film directorial debut is director and co-writer 
Lieven Debrauwer, who based the story on his childhood memories, which 
were so vivid he wanted to bring them to the silver screen.  
 
 
 



 
 
 
Pauline & Paulette: Writer–director’s notes 
 

The story of Pauline and Paulette is based on a childhood memory of 
mine: two sisters who owned a shop together. During post-production on 
Leonie (in 1996), I started writing a script taking this as the starting off 
point. I looked for a reason for them to live together. At the beginning of 
the film, they don’t live together yet. I got the idea of making Pauline a 
mentally retarded person living with another sister, Martha. When Martha 
dies, is Pauline going to move in with Paulette in the Village, or will she go to 
Brussels to live with the third sister, Cecile? 
 
As I did for Leonie, I visited various institutions for the mentally 
handicapped in recent films- the film is fiction, but it has to be credible as 
well. I also did some volunteer work in these institutions in order to observe 
the reactions of these people close up. These elements inspired several 
scenes in the film and allowed me to better understand how Pauline should 
behave. 
 
To portray Pauline, Dora van der Groen met Denise C; a 64-year old-mentally 
handicapped woman. Just as it was in Leonie, Pauline’s dementia is a metaphor 
for communication problems among the characters. 
 
As tragic-realistic as Pauline and Paulette is, I tried to incorporate a 
humorous aspect into the tone. There were scenes in Leonie that evoked 
strong reactions from the audience; the same will be true (I hope) of Pauline 
and Paulette 
 
When you approach mentally handicapped people, you learn an enormous 
amount; your vision of life is changed. These people surprise us in subtle 
little ways. Because of this, I am convinced the film will be very affecting. 
 
   



 
                           
         

 

Pauline & Paulette: Director’s Bio 
 
LIEVEN DEBRAUWER 
An avid filmmaker since childhood, Lieven Debrauwer graduated with 
honours from photography and film school. His first short film, LEONIE 
starred one of Belgium’s most celebrated actresses, Dora van der Groen. 
The film gained him international attention and was awarded the Prix du 
Jury at the Cannes International Film Festival in 1997.  
His next film, TESTAMENT a very personal film about his grandmother, had 
its official première at the Flanders International Film Festival in 1997. His 
third piece of work was, DICHTEN, WAT IS DICHTEN DAN? a short film 
on the works of Flemish priest and poet Guido Gezelle, who died 100 years 
ago. 
He then went on to make his first feature length film, PAULINE & 
PAULETTE. This film brings two of Belgian’s legendary actresses together 
on the big screen for the very first time; Ann Petersen and Dora van der 
Groen.  
PAULINE & PAULETTE had its world première in Cannes in 2001, in the 
director’s fortnight-section, and won the Audience Award and the 
Ecumenical Jury Special Prize. 
PAULINE & PAULETTE became such a huge success in Belgium that it ran 
for weeks in theatres and was sold to many countries, including France, The 
Netherlands, Italy, Switzerland, Japan, Uruguay, Paraguay, Scandinavia and 
the whole English territory.  
In Belgium, the film won 5 Plateau Awards (Belgian “Oscars”): Best film, 
director, screenplay, actress and the Audience Award. It is this year’s 
Belgian entry for the Academy Awards. The film won the Golden Pyramid at 
the Cairo International Film Festival in 2001. 
 
LIEVEN’S STORY 
Lieven Debrauwer was born in a small town called Roeselare in Belguim in 
1969. His passion for filmmaking started at an early age. Lieven’s parents 
owned a small cafe in the centre of town. At the tender age of twelve, 



Lieven’s hobby was projecting his home made ViewMaster slide shows in the 
hall of his parent’s cafe. He would invite all the neighborhood childern to 
come and watch his productions. He became so enthralled with the projector 
and movie making that on his 15th birthday, Lieven made his very first short 
film. The next year, he joined a film club called Kinaro in his hometown of 
Roeselare. Most of the members were the age of his parents and 
grandparents, but they all were impressed by this very young newcomer. 
Soon after that, his parents bought him his own Canon 514 XL-S Super-8 
camera. 
He won silver and gold medals at amateur film competitions and won the 
award for best camerawork five years in a row. Lieven represented his 
country five years in a row at the Jeunesse competition of the international 
UNICA-festival for non-professionals in former-Yougoslavia, Germany, 
Sweden, Switzerland and Italy. 
Lieven went on to study Photography in the HIGRO in Ghent. He graduated 
as best student Photography/Technology.  After that, he went to Filmschool 
NARAFI in Brussels, where again, he graduated as best student.  
 
After 5 years as a free lancer. In 1996, he founded a limited company in 
Belgium called GATEWAY FILM for the production of his short film 
LEONIE, which was supported by the Flemish community.  Lieven convinced 
legendary Belgian actress Dora van der Groen to star in his first 
professional short film. American audiences may have seen Dora van der 
Groen as the mother in ANTONIA’S LINE, Academy Award winner for best 
foreign language film.  
 
Lieven was so impressed by her professionalism and her personality that he 
decided to have another project ready as soon as LEONIE was finished. He 
thought it would be a great idea to bring two Belgian legendary actresses 
together on the big screen for the very first time; Ann Petersen and Dora 
van der Groen. That’s when the idea for PAULINE & PAULETTE started 
(1996).  
 
LEONIE won the prize for the Best Belgian film at Flanders International 
Film Festival 1996 and was selected for the official selection (in 
competition) at the 50th anniversary of the Cannes International Film 
Festival in 1997. There he won the Prix du Jury (Jury-president was French 



actress Isabelle Adjani). The film also won the Best Short Film award at the 
Newport Beach International Film Festival in Los Angeles.  
 
Soon after that, Lieven finished TESTAMENT. It was a very personal film 
about his grandmother Emma, who wrote 6 letters (for each of her children) 
before she died. The film was not intended for the public, but started as an 
intimate souvenir only for family-members. When a stranger, who never knew 
Lieven's grandmother, saw the film and was very moved, Lieven decided to 
send it to festivals. TESTAMENT had its official première at the Flanders 
International Film Festival in 1997. 
 
Then came DICHTEN, WAT IS DICHTEN DAN?, a short film on the works 
of Flemish priest and poet GUIDO GEZELLE, who died 100 years ago. This 
film presents several characters, played by renowed Flemish actors, who 
read, talk about or simply reminesce about Guido Gezelle's work. 
 
Lieven took a brief stint at teaching film when his former film schoolteacher 
retired. That would only last a year because he then began to work on his 
first feature length film PAULINE & PAULETTE. 
  
 
 

 
Director’s Filmography 
 
Tredici – Short Film. 1987 
De Broedende Roos - Short Film. 1988 
Cat Horror - Short Film.  1989 
Burn - Short Film.  1990  
Twinnies - Short Film.  1991 
Het Bankje - Short Film.   1992 
Conversio - Short Film.   1992 
Leonie - Short Film.   1996 

Jury Prize, 1997 Cannes Film Festival 
Prize for the best short Belgian film – 1996 

Testament - Short Film.     1997 
Dichten…Wat Is Dichten Dan?     1999 
 



 
 

Pauline & Paulette: Credits 
 

Director    Lieven DEBRAUWER 
  Screenwriters      Lieven DEBRAUWER- Jacques BOON 
         Producer Dominique JANNE 

 Production Manager             Nadine BORREMAN 
 General production Manager          Jo VAN HENDE 
                    Sound Engineers         Willem VAN NIEUWENHUYZEN 
           Olivier HESPEL 
         Lieven CALLENS 
           Philippe VAN LEER 
           Henri MORELLE 
       Chief Cameraman       Michel VAN LAER, S.B.C. 
                           Second unit  Chris RENSON  
                     Chief Mechanic      Jos EVENEPOEL 
        Chief Electrician      Tommy VAN MEERBEEK 
          Make Up/ Hairstyling           Esther DE GOEY 
          Costumes       Erna SIEBENS 
      Art Director       Hilde DUYCK 
       Film Editor       Philippe RAVOET 
    Sound Editor       Eric DE VOS 
             Mixing               Dominque DALMASSO 
     Music         Frederic DEVREESE 
         Orchestra        Metropole Orkest 
                           Conductor: Dick Bakker 
           “Waltz of the Flowers”        P.I. TCHAIKOVSKY 
             Royal Philarmonic Orchestra 
             Conductor: Yuri SIMON 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Cast 

 
Starring Roles 

 
Pauline     Dora van der Groen 
Paulette    Ann Petersen 
Cecile     Rosemarie Bergmans 
Albert    Idwig Stephane 

 
         Supporting Roles 
 

Martha    Julienne De Bruyn 
The Butcher’s Wife  Camilia Blereau 
Director of the home  Francois Beukelaers 
Notary    Nand Buyl 
Butcher    Herman Coessens 
Marie Jose   Magda Cnudde 
Marcella     Jenny Tanghe 
Funeral Director   Jef Demets 
Stage Director   Michel Bauwens 
Soprano    Christine Termonia 
Count      Koen Crucke 
Taxi Driver    Bouli 
Prompter    Rita Maddens 
Waitress in Tea Room  Freddie Shermann 
Client in Tea Room   Jocelyne Verdier 
Girls in shoeshop   Kiki De Paepe 
Frank     Luc Nuyens 
Ladies in Institution  Ingrid De Vos 

      Machteld Ramoudt 
Singing Voice Paulette  Maria Verhaert 
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